ADDENDUM NO. 3

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) 16140
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK EQUIPMENT AND VOIP TELEPHONE SYSTEM
NORTH CENTRAL WEST VIRGINIA ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY CENTER
FEBRUARY 12, 2016

A. CLARIFICATIONS AND MODIFICATIONS TO THE RFP

1. This Addendum is posted on the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission (HEPC) purchasing webpage at the following URL. The name of the successful vendor(s) will also be posted on the HEPC purchasing webpage and will constitute official notification of the contract award.

https://wvhepc.org/purchasing/

2. Sealed Proposals will be received until 3:00 PM, Eastern Time, February 19, 2016, by:

Chief Procurement Officer
RFP 16140
West Virginia Community and Technical College System
1018 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Suite 700
Charleston, WV 25301

Electronically transmitted (faxed or emailed) proposals will not be considered.

3. Additional questions will be received in writing until 5:00 PM, Eastern Time, February 11, 2016. Answers to questions will be posted February 12, 2016 in an addendum at the URL in Section A.1 above. Questions shall be emailed to the Chief Procurement Officer at the following email address: rich.donovan@wvhepc.edu.

B. DRAWING REVISIONS INCLUDED

None

C. VENDOR QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Q1. I have been through this RFP, and I can't find anything that tells me how many phones you are needing?

   Answer: The quantity of phones is defined in section 2.08 (page 10).

Q2. Will there be a PRI involved? Are we bidding on that as well? Any information you can provide will be greatly appreciated.

   Answer: The system shall be configured supporting a primary PRI circuit and two failover POTS circuits for survivability. As far as bidding the PRI circuit, Section 1.03 subsection C (on page 1) states; Provide recommendations and assist with the procurement of local internet service and local PRI circuits or SIP trunks necessary to implement proposed solution.